REDESIGNATION OF UNITED STATES ARMY EUROPE AS UNITED STATES ARMY EUROPE AND AFRICA AND REDESIGNATION OF UNITED STATES ARMY AFRICA/SOUTHERN EUROPEAN TASK FORCE AS UNITED STATES ARMY SOUTHERN EUROPEAN TASK FORCE, AFRICA

1. Effective 1 October 2020, United States Army Europe (USAREUR) is redesignated United States Army Europe and Africa (USAREUR-AF) (UIC: WATLAA) and provides Title 10 support as the Army Service Component Command (ASCC) to both United States European Command and United States Africa Command (USAFRICOM). USAREUR-AF reports directly to Headquarters, Department of the Army and will continue to perpetuate the lineage and honors of the former Seventh Army as specified by the United States Army Center of Military History.

2. Effective 1 October 2020, United States Army Africa/Southern European Task Force (USARAF/SETAF) (UIC: WJHEAA) is relieved of ASCC responsibilities to USAFRICOM and is redesignated as United States Army Southern European Task Force, Africa (SETAF-AF). SETAF-AF reports directly to USAREUR-AF. The lineage and honors of the former Ninth Army will inactivate and lineage and honors of SETAF-AF will continue as specified by the United States Army Center of Military History. All units currently assigned to USARAF are reassigned to USAREUR-AF. The commanding general of SETAF-AF is dual-hatted as USAREUR-AF, Deputy Commanding General for Africa.

3. This order supersedes Department of the Army General Orders 2006-18 (Designation of USAREUR as ASCC) and Department of the Army General Orders 2012-04 (Designation of USARAF as ASCC).